
Put my waste at the curb, or used a
sidewalk waste bin
Been concerned for road safety as a driver,
pedestrian, or cyclist
Talked to a taxi or rideshare driver about
whether they make a living wage
Been worried about how I or someone I
love will afford to live in this city
Encountered an individual who could use a
safe place to go to escape extreme heat or
cold
Enjoyed the shade of trees in a park,
ravine, or on the boulevard
Tried to access a City program but got
waitlisted (e.g. recreation, daycare subsidy)
Wondered which government was
responsible for an issue
Taken the TTC
Thought that policing needs to be
reformed
Visited a public pool, beach, splash pad, or
wading pool
Paid property taxes OR paid rent
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Never have I ever...
City Elections Edition

In our movement, we fight for the whole worker. That means advocating for issues in
the workplace, but also where we live, work, and play. Municipal elections are one
opportunity to engage in political bargaining. Use this activity to start meaningful
conversations in your union, your workplace, and at your dinner table about issues that
will guide your choices at the ballot box this fall. Our City Hall has grappled with each
of these issues over the last four years.

13. Walked in the road because the sidewalk
was unplowed
14. Pulled over for a fire truck or ambulance
15. Attempted to use a public washroom or
water fountain but found it closed
16. Used a public library (and maybe forgot
to return an item on time)
17. Received a vaccine from a Public Health-
operated clinic
18. Protested the cutting of Toronto council
to 25 seats
19. Joined the "Don't steal our subway" fight.
20. Wondered whether public works and
repairs were done by unionized workers
21. Waited a long time to get a response
from your councillor
22. Thought that our cities could do more to
tackle climate change
23. Fought to "Kill Bill 66" to keep public
construction works in union hands
24. Agreed that communities should benefit
from development with good jobs and
services

Read our Toronto Council report card on pages 4-6 to see which councillors have your
back. Visit labourcouncil.ca/municipal2022 for ongoing updates.
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